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On Some Inequalities for N-demimartingalesB.L.S. Prakasa RaoIndian Statistial Institute, New DelhiAbstrat: Conepts of N-demimartingales, N-demisupermartingales and strong N-demimartingalesare introdued. An example of a N-demimartingale is a sequene of the partial sums of a se-quene negatively assoiated zero mean random variables . A Chow type maximal inequality forN-demimartingale is obtained and a omparison theorem on the moment inequalities betweena strong N-demimartingale and a sum of independent random variables is derived.AMS 2000 Subjet lassi�ation: 60G99.Key words and phrases: N-demimartingale; N-demisupermartingale; Strong N-demimartingale;Negatively assoiated sequene; Maximal inequality; Comparison theorem; Moment inequality.1 IntrodutionA �nite family of random variables fX1; : : : ;Xng is said to negatively assoiated (NA) if forevery pair of disjoint subsets A and B of f1; 2; : : : ; ng and oordinate wise nondereasingfuntions f : RA ! R and g : RB ! R, the inequalityov (f(Xi; i 2 A); g(Xj ; j 2 B)) � 0holds whenever this ovariane exists. An in�nite family of random variables is said to be neg-atively assoiated if every �nite sub-family is NA. Properties of negatively assoiated randomvariables and their appliations are disussed in Joagdev and Proshan (1983) and Newman(1984). It is known that the lass of negatively assoiated random variables has the propertythat it is losed under the formation of inreasing funtions of disjoint sets of random vari-ables (f. Joagdev and Proshan (1983)). Further more a number of multivariate distributionsposess the negatively assoiated property, suh as (a) multinomial distribution (b) multivari-ate hypergeometri distribution () Dirihlet distribution (d) Dirihlet ompound multinomialdistribution (e) multivariate normal distribution with negatively orrelated omponents (f)distributions arising from random sampling without replaement in survey sampling and (g)the joint distribution of the ranks, in the sense that if X = (X1; : : : ;Xn) has the multivariatedistribution spei�ed in one of (a) to (g) spei�ed above, then the orresponding omponentsXi; 1 � i � n are negatively assoiated random variables. In view of their appliations in mul-tivariate statistial analysis and reliability theory, there is a lot of interest in the study of theprobabilisti properties of families of negatively assoiated random variables. Probability andmoment bounds for sums of negatively assoiated random variables are investigated in Mat-ula (1997). A law of iterated logarithm for negatively assoiated random variables is proved1



in Shao and Su (1999). A omparison theorem on moment inequalities between negativelyassoiated random variables and independent random vasriables was proved by Shao (2000).An interesting property of negatively assoiated random variables is that if Xi; 1 � i � n arenegatively assoiated, then E(X1 : : : Xn) � E(X1) : : : E(Xn):For proof, see Joagdev and Proshan (1983). We now introdue the onept of an N-demimartingleand N-demisupermartingle and develop a Chow type maximal inequality for an N-demimartingale.We have introdued the onept of a negative demimartingale in Prakasa Rao (2002) whih isnow termed as N-demimartingale as suggested in Christo�des (2003). It an be shown thatthe partial sums of a sequene of zero mean negatively assoiated random variables form anN-demimartingle. Other versions of some useful maximal inequalities for N-demimartingaleswere investigated in Christo�des (2003). As opposed to the onepts of negatively assoiatedrandom variables and N-demimartingales, there is also the notion of assoiated random vari-ables (f. Prakasa Rao and Dewan (2001)) and the orresponding onept of demimartingales(f. Newman and Wright (1982); Prakasa Rao (2002)). A Chow type maximal inequality fordemimartingales was derived in Wang (2003). We will not go into the disussion of these on-epts and results in this paper. We introdue the onept of a strong N-demimartingale andobtain a omparison theorem on the moment inequalities between a strong N-demimartingaleand a sum of independent random varaibles.2 N-demimartinglesA sequene fSn; n � 1g is said to be a N-demimartingale if, for every oordinate wise nonde-reasing funtion f , E[(Sj+1 � Sj)f(S1; : : : ; Sj)℄ � 0; j = 1; 2; : : : (2. 1)whenever the expetation is de�ned. It is said to be a N- demisupermartingale if the rela-tion (2.1) holds for every nonnegative oordinatewise nondereasing funtion f whenever theexpetation is de�ned.Remarks: If fSn; n � 1g is a N-demimartingale, then f�Sn; n � 1g is also a N-demimartingale.In fat the sequene faSn + b; n � 1g is a N-demimartingale for every a and b in R:(f.Christo�des (2003)).We now disuss some examples of N � demimartingales:Lemma 2.1: Suppose fXi; i � 1g are integrable mean zero negatively assoiated randomvariables. Let Sj = X1 + : : :+Xj ; j � 1 and S0 = 0: ThenE((Sj+1 � Sj)f(S1; : : : ; Sj)) � 0; j � 12



for every oordinate wise nondereasing funtion f and hene fSn; n � 0g forms a N-demimartingale.Proof: Note that E[(Sj+1 � Sj)f(S1; : : : ; Sj)℄= E[Xj+1f(S1; : : : ; Sj)℄= ov(Xj+1; f(S1; : : : ; Sj)) � 0sine f(S1; : : : ; Sj) = g(X1; : : : ;Xj) where g is a oordinatewise nondereasing funtion andfX1; : : : ;Xng are negatively assoiated.Lemma 2.2: Let fXi; i � 1g be negatively assoiated random variables. Let Un be aU-statisti based on X1; : : : ;Xn and a kernel funtion h(x1; : : : ; xm) = �mi=1~h(xi) for somenondereasing funtion with E(~h(Xi)) = 0; i � 1: Then Sn = n!m!(n�m)!Un; n � m is an N-demimartingaleProof: See Proposition 1.2 in Christo�des (2003).Remarks: A martingale is a demimartingale as well as an N-demimartingale. If fSn;Fn; n �1g is a super martingale, whereFn = �fS1; : : : ; Sng, then fSn; n � 1g is an N-demisupermartingale.If fSn; n � 1g is an N-demisupermartingale, then fYn; n � 1g is an N-superdemimartingale ifYn = aSn + b for some a � 0 and b real. For proofs, see Christo�des (2003).3 Chow type maximal inequality for N-demimartingalesWe now disuss a maximal inequality for N-demimartingales akin to Chow's maximal inequalityfor martingales (f. Chow (1960)). This result omplements some reent results om maximalinequalities in Christo�des (2003) for N-demimartingales.Theorem 3.1: Let fSn; n � 1g be a N-demimartingale. Let m(:) be a nonnegative nonde-reasing funtion on R with m(0) = 0: Let g(:) be a funtion suh that g(0) = 0 and supposethat g(x) � g(y) � (y � x)h(y) (3. 1)for all x; y where h(:) is a nonnegative nondereasing funtion. Further suppose that fk; 1 �k � ng is a sequene of positive numbers suh that (k � k+1)g(Sk) � 0; 1 � k � n� 1: De�neYk = maxf1g(S1); : : : ; kg(Sk)g; k � 1; Y0 = 0:Then E(Z Yn0 udm(u)) � nXk=1 kE([g(Sk)� g(Sk�1)℄m(Yn)): (3. 2)
3



Proof: Let Y0 = 0: Observe thatE(Z Yn0 udm(u)) = nXk=1E(Z YkYk�1 udm(u)) (3. 3)� nXk=1E[Yk(m(Yk)�m(Yk+1))℄:From the de�nition of Yk, it follows that m(Y1) = 0 for Y1 < 0. Further more Yk � Yk�1 andeither Yk = kg(Sk) or m(Yk) = m(Yk�1): HeneE(Z Yn0 udm(u)) � nXk=1 kE[g(Sk)(m(Yk)�m(Yk�1))℄ (3. 4)sine m(:) is a nondereasing funtion and Yk�1 � Yk: Note thatnXk=1 kE[g(Sk)(m(Yk)�m(Yk�1))℄ = nXk=1 kE[(g(Sk)� g(Sk�1))m(Yn)℄�fn�1Xk=1E[(k+1g(Sk+1)� kg(Sk))m(Yk)℄+ n�1Xk=1E[(k � k+1)g(Sk)m(Yn)℄g (3. 5)Let A = n�1Xk=1E[(k+1g(Sk+1)� kg(Sk))m(Yk)℄+ n�1Xk=1E[(k � k+1)g(Sk)m(Yn)℄: (3. 6)Sine (k � k+1)g(Sk) � 0; 1 � k � n� 1, it follows thatA � n�1Xk=1E[(k+1g(Sk+1)� kg(Sk))m(Yk)℄+ n�1Xk=1E[(k � k+1)g(Sk)m(Yk)℄= n�1Xk=1E[(k+1g(Sk+1)� k+1g(Sk))m(Yk)℄= n�1Xk=1 k+1E[(g(Sk+1)� g(Sk))m(Yk)℄� n�1Xk=1 k+1E[(Sk � Sk+1)h(Sk)m(Yk)℄ (3. 7)4



from the property of the funtion g(:) given by (3.1). Note that h(Si)m(Yi) is a nondereasingfuntion of S1; : : : ; Si: Sine fSi; i � 1g forms a N-demimartingale, it follows thatE[(Sk+1 � Sk)h(Sk)m(Yk)℄ � 0; 1 � k � n� 1and hene n�1Xk=1 k+1E[(Sk � Sk+1)h(Sk)m(Yk)℄ � 0 (3. 8)by the nonnegativity of the sequene i; i � 1: Hene A � 0: ThereforeE(Z Yn0 udm(u)) � nXk=1 kE([g(Sk)� g(Sk�1)℄m(Yn)): (3. 9)Remarks: Let � > 0 and de�ne m(t) = 1 if t � � and m(t) = 0 if t < �: Applying the previoustheorem, we get that �P (Yn � �) � nXk=1E([g(Sk)� g(Sk�1)℄I(Yn � �)) (3. 10)where I(B) denotes the inditor funtion of the set B: Eexamples of funtions g satisfying (3.1)are g(x) = ��x where � � 0 and g(x) = ��x+ where � � 0: Here x+ = x if x � 0 and x+ = 0if x < 0:4 Comparison theorem on moment inequalitiesWe now introdue a stronger ondition on an N-demimartingale to derive a omparison theorem.A sequene fSn; n � 1g is said to be a strong N-demimartingale if, for any two oordinate wisenondereasing funtions f and g,Cov[g(Sj+1 � Sj); f(S1; : : : ; Sj)℄ � 0; j = 1; 2; : : : (4. 1)whenever the expetation is de�ned. It is easy to see that if a sequene fXj ; j � 1g is anegatively assoiated sequene of random variables, then the orresponding partial sums forma strong N-demimartingale.Theorem 4.1: Let fSj; 1 � j � ng be a strong N-demimartingale. De�ne Xj = Sj�Sj�1; j �1 with S0 = 0: Let X�j ; 1 � j � n be independent random variables suh that Xj and X�j havethe same distribution. Let S�n = X�1 + : : :+X�n: Then for any onvex funtion h;E(h(Sn)) � E(h(S�n)) (4. 2)whenever the expetations exist. Further more, if h(:) is a nondereasing onvex funtion, thenE( max1�j�nh(Sj)) � E( max1�j�nh(S�j )) (4. 3)whenever the expetations exist. 5



Proof: Let a random vetor (Y1; Y2) be an independent and identially distributed as therandom vetor (X1;X2): It is well known that for any onvex funtion h on the real line, thereexists a nondereasing funtion g(:) suh that for all a < b;h(b)� h(a) = Z ba g(t)dt:(f. Roberts and Verberg (1973)).Heneh(X1 +X2) + h(Y1 + Y2)� h(X1 + Y2)� h(Y1 +X2)= Z X1X2 [g(Y1 + t)� g(X1 + t)℄ dt= Z 1�1[g(Y1 + t)� g(X1 + t)℄(I[Y2>t℄ � I[X2>t℄) dt:Therefore2E[h(S2)℄� 2E[h(S�2 )℄ = 2(E[h(X1 +X2)�E[h(X�1 +X�2 )℄)= E[h(X1 +X2) + h(Y1 + Y2)� h(X1 + Y2)� h(Y1 +X2)℄= Z 1�1Cov(g(X1 + t); I[X2>t℄) dt:Observe that the funtions g(x+ t) and I[x>t℄ are nondereasing funtions in x fr eah t: SineSi; 1 � i � n forms a strong n-demimartingale, it follows thatCov(g(X1 + t); I[X2>t℄) � 0for eah t whih in turn implies thatE[h(S2)℄�E[h(S�2 )℄ � 0: (4. 4)This proves the theorem for the ase n = 2:We now prove the result by indution on n: Supposethe result holds for the ase of n� 1 random variables. Letk(x) = E(h(x + Sn�1)):Sine the funtion h(x+ :) is a onvex funtion for any �xed x; it follows thatk(x) � E(h(x + S�n�1)) (4. 5)Sine fSj ; 1 � j � ng forms a strong N-demimartingale, it follows thatfSn�1; Sng also formsa strong N-demimartingale whih redues to negative assoiation of the two random variablesSn�1 and Xn: ThereforeE[h(Sn)℄ � E[h(X�n + S�n�1)℄ (by indution hypothesis)= E(k(X�n))� E(h(X�n + S�n�1)) (by (4.5))= E[h(S�n)℄: 6



This proves the result for the ase of n random variables ompleting the proof by indution.The seond part of the theorem an be proved by arguments analagous to those given in Shao(2002). We omit the details.Remarks: The proofs in the above theorem hinge on the fat that two random variables Z1; Z2are negatively assoiated if and only if Z1; Z1 + Z2 forms a strong n-demimartingale. This isobvious from the de�nition of a strong N-demimartingale. As a onsequene of the omparisontheorem, the Rosenthal maximal inequality and the Kolomogorov exponential inequality holdfor strong N-demimartingales. Referenes1. Chow, Y.S. (1960) A martingale inequality and the law of large numbers,Pro. Amer.Math. So., 11, 107-111.2. Christo�des, T. (2003) Maximal inequalities for N-demimartingales. Preprint, Depart-ment of Mathematis, Unversity of Cyprus.3. Joagdev, K. and Proshan, F. (1983) Negative assoiation of random variables with ap-pliations, Ann. Statist. 11 286-295.4. Matula, P. (1997) Probability and moment bounds for sums of negatively assoiatedrandom variables, Theor. Probability and Math. Statist. 55 135-141.5. Newman, C.M. (1984) Asymptoti independene and limit theorems for positively andnegatively dependent random variables, In Inequalities in Statistis and Probability (Y.L.Tong, ed.) IMS, Hayward, California, 127-140.6. Newman, C.M. and Wright, A.L. (1982) Assoiated random variables and martingaleinequalities, Z. Wahrsheinlihkeitstheorie verw Gebiete 59 361-371.7. Prakasa Rao, B.L.S. (2002) Negatively assoiated random variables and inequalities fornegative demisubmartingales. Preprint.8. Prakasa Rao, B.L.S. (2002) Whittle type inequality for demisubmartingales, Pro. Amer.Math. So., 130, 3719-3724.9. Prakasa Rao, B.L.S. and Dewan, Isha (2001) Assoiated sequenes and related infereneproblems, In handbook of Statistis, Vol.19, Ed. D.N. Shanbag and C.R. Rao, ElsevierSiene B.V., Amsterdam, pp.693-731.10. Roberts, A.W. and Verberg, D.E. (1973) Convex funtions, Aademi Press, New York.11. Shao, Q.M. (2000) A omparison theorem on moment inequalities between negativelyassoiated and independent random variables, J. Theor. Prob., 13, 343-356.7
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